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ON THE COVER
Soldiers’ Families get a taste of basic training with the mini wall, the 40-foot wall and
the three rope bridge at Victory Tower with
3rd Battalion, 34 Infantry Regiment. SEE
PAGES 12-13.
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F
First
Friday Gold Tournament
12:30 p.m., Fort Jackson golf Club
12
3652 Semmes Rd. Fort Jackson,
36
South
Carolina 29207. The Captain’s
S
C
Choice
events will begin with a
shotgun start at 12:30 p.m. You may
sh
en
enter your own team but the team
m
must have a total team handicap of
a least 40, with no single handicap
co
counting
for more than 20 of the
te
team’s
total. Individuals are also
en
encouraged to sign up. The PGA
g
golf
professionals will make teams
o the individuals that enter. Call the
of
P Shop at 787-4437 or stop by the
Pro
clubhouse to sign up.

SATURDAY
RN Career Fair
10 a.m., William Jennings Bryan
Dorn VA Medical Center in the
main lobby, 6439 Garners Ferry Rd.
Columbia, South Carolina. Bring
your resume, three professional
references which include your
current supervisor and your DD214 if applicable. Be prepared to be
interviewed. For more information,
contact K. Smith at 803.776.4000,
ext. 6562.

   
The club will close for renovations
Saturday and is scheduled to reopen
Sept. 30.

AUG. 14

Women’s Equality Day
11:30 a.m., NCO Club
Women’s Equality Day commemorates
the passage of the 19th Amendment
to the Constitution giving women the
right to vote. The guest speaker will
be the Emmy award winning reporter
and broadcaster from WIS-TV, Ms.
Mary King. Ticket prices are $10.50
and are available from your unit
equal opportunity representative or
by calling DENTAC Headquarters at
751-6213.

AUG. 21
    #  $
From approximately 1-3p.m.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication. Include the time, date and
place the event will occur, as well
as other necessary information.
If you submit an article on
an event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following
Thursday. Include the date and
place of the event, as well as a
description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,

    
and last names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.

AUG. 22
% &# '(
)   ) * 
11:40 a.m., NCO Club. For more
information call Treva Anderson at
751-0846.

AUG. 29
+) +' ),
4 p.m., Post Theater.
 -( % .)
  #  ((/
9 a.m., Main Post Chapel

SEPT. 9

)-21/,1(
Join us on FACEBOOK. Visit
FACEBOOK.COM/FORTJACKSON

and click “like.´

- 0/ +     
8 a.m., Hilton Field

  
Fort Jackson and the Protection
Division will be holding regional FALL SPORTS
active shooter training at the Armed REGISTRATION
Forces Chaplain Center School Registration for fall sports is now
Auditorium Aug. 14-15. Registration open and closes Aug. 11 for most
and security clearances are required activities.
to attend. Check-in begin at 8 a.m.  Soccer: Ages 2-4, $25. Ages 5-14,
For more information contact Ray $45.
Domenech at 803-751-4621 or via  Flag Football: Ages 3-4. $25.
email at ramon.domenech.civ@mail. Ages 5-8, $45.
mil.
 Cheerleading: Ages 3-4,. $25.
Ages 5-12, $45.
 Cross Country: Ages 7-14, $45.

TWITTER:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

AUG. 15

    
9 a.m.-noon, Solomon Center. The
SEPTEMBER
fair is free and exclusively for all
$  '
Fort Jackson community members
% &
(Soldiers, veterans, transitioning
All month long. Contact the Suicide
Service Members, military spouses,
Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273adult Family members and DOD
8255 if you or someone you know
civilians). For more information
needs immediate assistance. For
contact Veronica Fields by phone
the military crisis line dial the same
at 751-7209 or via email at
number and press 1. To explore the

    
military resources available to you
visit the Army’s Suicide Prevention
AUG. 18
webpage at www.armyg1.army.mil/
   ! "  

INSTAGRAM:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

NEWS

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Col. Stephen Aiton, Soldier Support Institute commander, hands the unit colors to Command Sgt. Maj. Jorge Escobedo, commandant of the Non-commissioned Officer’s Academy. Aiton assumed command of the Soldier Support Institute from Col. John B. McShane during a ceremony July 31. Aiton said he
‘is excited to be here’ during the ceremony.

Col. Stephen K. Aiton
is new SSI commander
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
Col. John B. McShane Jr. isn’t leaving the Soldier
Support Institute after months of wearing multiple hats
including commander. After Col. Stephen K. Aiton assumed command during a ceremony July 31, he’s “just
going down the hall.”
McShane said he’s looking forward to “supporting
the (SSI) commander in my old-new role as deputy commander. I am honored to remain a part of the Soldier
Support Institute leadership team and will provide the
utmost effort to continue the success of the institute under Col. Aiton’s leadership.”
Aiton was the Fort Knox, Kentucky garrison commander before taking the SSI helm. The SSI commander
makes decisions that directly affect the training, education and readiness of more than 20,000 Soldiers annually.
' ! %%!    #
“Having come out of theater recently I can tell you

that the two Corps that worked tirelessly behind the
scenes taking care of Soldiers … were Finance and AG
corps,” said Maj. Gen. Paul C. Hurley Jr., commander of
the U.S. Army Combined Arms Support Command dur#   " * U!X 
The institute is comprised of the Adjutant General School, Finance Management School, U.S. Army
School of Music, Interservice Postal Training Activity,
Capabilities Development and Integration Directorate,
and the 369th Adjutant General Battalion. The Non!
]%#! ^! %  '
Hurley and Aiton had previously worked closely together when Hurley commanded the 1st Theater Sustainment Command, during the move to Fort Knox from
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
“With Steve’s help the 1st TSC moved from Fort
Bragg to Fort Knox, and they moved (because of the
hard work of Steve and his team) into facilities that are
renovated historic buildings.

See SSI: Page 15

Col. Stephen Aiton assumed command of the Soldier Support Institute from Col. John B. McShane
during a ceremony July 31.

NEWS
Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Despicable Me 3 (PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1 p.m.
 Baby Driver (R) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1 p.m.
 Baby Driver (R) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1 p.m.
 Baby Driver (R) 5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
Photos by CAPT. COLIN CUTLER

Spc. Alvin Stevens lifts rock for Gabion baskets from his Skidsteer loader. Gabion baskets support moving
targetry at a tank range at Joint National Training Center, Cincu, Romania. Stevens is a South Carolina Army
National Guard Soldier with the 1223rd Engineer Company, 178th Engineer Battalion, currently serving in Romania as part of Resolute Castle 17.

South Carolina National Guard
Soldier builds targets in Romania
“
”
By CAPT. COLIN CUTLER
Army News Service

For Spc. Alvin Stevens, building targets at a tank range in
Romania is a far cry from his previous assignment to Kandahar, Afghanistan. “There’s a lot more green, and the shepherds
here aren’t making phone calls to the Taliban.”
Stevens, of Bonneau, South Carolina, is currently at Joint
National Training Center in Cincu, Romania, serving with the
1223rd Engineer Company, 178th Engineer Battalion, South
Carolina Army National Guard.
He is a carpentry and masonry specialist whose unit was
tasked with completing a moving target system for a tank
range. Stevens used his skills as an equipment operator and
jumped into the nearest Skidsteer to help load rock into the
Gabion baskets that will protect the targetry.
“Digging rocks is better than building,” he said, before turning to pour rocks from the loader bucket. “I love getting to
work with heavy equipment.”
Stevens has traveled to Afghanistan, Oman, and Romania.
In Afghanistan, his unit deconstructed a forward operating
base. “They handed us a bunch of sledgehammers and told us
to get to work.” In Oman, they spent two weeks building an ur-

Digging rocks is better than building. I love getting to work with
heavy equipment.

— Spc. Alvin Stevens

1223rd Engineer Company, 178th Engineer Battalion

ban operations course out of shipping containers.
In Romania, his unit is part of Resolute Castle 17, a multi  }^] " `!  &     #   
sniper range, and a demolitions range. Besides building infrastructure, Stevens emphasizes the importance of working together with the NATO allies: “We did a lot of welding with
them when it came time to put up the range towers.”
With a father in the Marines, a grandfather in the National
Guard, and uncles across the services, Stevens is used to military life but enjoys also being a car salesman in North Charleston, S.C.
“In selling a car, there are always steps,” he said. “In the
military, too, it’s organized, and you have to follow the process.
But there are opportunities in that.”

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5 to 10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4 to 6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

NEWS

Photo by CAPT. JESSICA DONNELLY

Chaplain (Maj.) Brandon Candee, 1-151st Attack Reconnaissance Battalion chaplain, conducted chapel services July 9 during annual training at Fort Stewart, Ga. The sermon focused on the fear of change and how to overcome those fears in preparation for
deployment for Soldiers with the 1-151st ARB.

Powerful moments
S.C. National Guard Chaplain Corps ready to assist
Soldiers, Families before, during and after deployments
By SGT. BRAD MINCEY
South Carolina National Guard
For more than 240 years, the U.S. Army
Chaplain Corps has attended to the faith and
spiritual needs of the American Soldier and
their Families.
/"%#   % vise leaders and commanders on Soldier issues
and morale, ensure Soldier’s religious rights
are upheld, perform religious activities and
provide support for Soldiers and their Families. Chaplains provide services for nearly 140
religions, as well as support for the non-religious.
“One of the missions chaplains perform that
other leaders can’t, is that we have the freedom to speak religiously to the Soldiers,” said
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Roy Butler, South Carolina
National Guard Joint Force Headquarters senior chaplain.’ “When you have Soldiers per-

%    +!# 
faith piece and we can bolster, support and lift
up Soldiers and their Families.”
For almost two decades, American Soldiers
have fought the war against terrorism and the
chaplain corps has been right there beside
them, providing support to Soldiers overseas,
as well as for their families back home.
'& #&+  
Soldiers,” said Butler, who has been a chaplain in the SCNG for nearly 20 years. “During deployments, we are combat multipliers.
We monitor the morale of the unit and provide
support and counseling for the Soldiers while
they are away from their friends, Families, and
churches.”
Additionally, chaplains play an integral role
in supporting the units, providing counseling
X""    %#! 
times.
“I’ve held services in many places while on

deployment,” said Butler. “I’ve used bulldozer
tracks as an altar to set up and celebrate the
sacraments. The hood of a humvee and mess
halls have also served as places of worship in
# 
During Butler’s deployment to Afghanistan in 2007, the National Guard lost several
 %  %#! `&+
helping Soldiers deal with the pain and grief of
the loss of their friends and comrades in arms.
“We lost seven Soldiers in our command
and others throughout other parts of the country,” said Butler. “The chaplain’s role in that
situation is to work with the unit, the command
and the service members who worked with
those Soldiers. I’ve seen holy things happen in
a C-130 and C-17 (aircraft) when they set the
casket down. That is a powerful moment for
many people.”

See CORPS: Page 16

NEWS

Night Out rallies post community
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
/
   &   "! %#!    !  
the housing areas, at the Balfour Beatty Community Center
]%#!  /|   !| /   
National Night Out Aug. 1. At each area attendees watched
demonstrations, played games, and enjoyed free food.
“We are trying to get the community together to interact
+ +% !  * U!X"!%#! U"^   +       " ! 
while wearing google showing what it feels like to be impaired. “It’s basically relationship building.”
Law enforcement personnel were at the center interacting with younger children so they “know we are here to help
 * U!X[!]%#! % | ^
opposed to what they see in the media.”
'&    "  % %#!    act with the public, he added. “Not only to show them we
are part of the community … and we are no different than
 +` ! `&  
Community members like Maggie Lerner found the
Night Out helpful in keeping their kids on the right side of
the law.
“It helps the kids keep out of trouble and stuff,” she
said moments after completing a course wearing the drunk
googles. “Especially with (the drunk googles) it kind of
  +%+ +  X
  
Across post law enforcement personnel taught children
+  &  +  + # "   + X 
+     & % &!X !  + 
caped crusader made an appearance and military working
dogs demonstrated their prowess.
Matthew Ewers, Pierce Terrace 5 mayor, said the Fort
Jackson Police Department and Directorate of Emergency
 ! ! `&" !
 
+ %`&+ X+  X 
day,” he added. “Being a part of that as a mayor, it makes us
feel like one whole community instead of a bunch of little
departments.”

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Sgt. Marisol Kozain, a military policeman with the
17th Military Police Detachment helps Maggie
Lerner navigate a course wearing drunk googles
Tuesday at the Child Youth Services Youth Complex during the National Night Out. The Night
Out brought Fort Jackson community members
and law enforcement personnel together.

Above left, Corey Dwyer, the Assistant Director of Scales Child Development Center, hands out food. Center, attendees practice finding fingerprints
at the event. Right, military policeman Sgt. Marisol Kozain keeps an eye on riders wearing drunk googles.

NEWS

Photos by MARK MANICONE

Parishioners celebrate the final service of Memorial Chapel July 30. The chapel, which is too costly to maintain and doesn’t meet mission requirements, is set for demolition as part of an Army directive to remove all World War II era buildings on post.

Memorial Chapel holds final service
By MARK MANICONE
Fort Jackson Leader
The air was unusually brisk for a Sunday morning in July. What constitutes a
muggy South Carolina morning was instead replaced with crisp, cool air and a
rustling breeze. Not a cloud dotted the sky
and no bead of sweat dampened anyone’s
brow.
Despite this blessing of good weather,
there was a weight of sadness in the air as
parishioners marched into Memorial Chapel for the last time.
The chapel is set for demolition as part
of an Army directive to remove all World
War II era buildings on post. These buildings are deemed by the Army as not economical to maintain or to make the necessary repairs for the buildings to meet Army
standards.
In an effort to try and save the chapel,
parishioners applied to get the building
marked as historical through the National
Register of Historic buildings. But Memorial Chapel did not meet the requirements
for historical preservation either.
“Several buildings were submitted from

Fort Jackson for historic property consideration,” Henry Howe said. “The blanket answer was that these buildings were
renovated beyond what the original design
called for.”
Vinyl siding was applied to the building along with other changes to the core
structure, Howe said. For these reasons
the S.C. Department of History and Archives – the department that refers buildings to the register – denied its claim for
consideration as an historical building in a
1995 review.
“The bottom line is that it didn’t hit the
requirements to be deemed historical,”
Howe said.
The building, along with other World
War II era structures, is also incurring large
maintenance costs for the Army.
According to the Directorate of Public Works, the amount of money spent on
maintaining these buildings is limited to
$40 a square foot via regulation. Even for
non World War II era wood buildings it requires six to seven times that amount just
to bring them up to standard.

See CHAPEL: Page 16

Chaplain (Maj.) Darrell Harlow-Curtis preaches his sermon to the congregation present. He reminds them that although this is a sad day for
the parishioners, they ‘don’t need a building to worship God.’

NEWS

Viewed safely, solar event to eclipse expectations
Army News Service
There’s a buzz across the country about the
solar eclipse coming Aug. 21, and South Carolina is directly in the path of totality. Resources
are online at the Richland Library website that
can help you view the event safely.
If you are traveling to an area within the 70mile wide path of totality, areas on the earth
where the moon will completely block the sun,
you’re probably too late to make motel and
camping reservations. However, nothing’s go   !        ing lot and watching the moon blot out its much
bigger celestial neighbor.
According to NASA, the moon has a diameter
of about 3,500 kilometers – or a little less than

a quarter of the Earth’s approximate 13,000
kilometer equatorial diameter. At about 9,000
kilometers short of 1.4 million kilometers in diameter, the sun dwarfs the two. Placing 109
pennies, each representing an Earth, in a line
gives an idea of the sun’s diameter.
Fortunately, this behemoth is just shy of
150 million kilometers from earth. This greatly
exceeds the 384,000 kilometer-gap between
Earth and our little lunar neighbor, which is
about 85 daily commutes you’d take from that
lovely home in New York to your Hollywood
stunt double career in Los Angeles.
The only time it is safe to look at the sun without solar lenses to protect your eyes is during
the actual moment of totality, which is expected
to last about two minutes and 40 seconds. So,

to see the moon inching its way across the face
of the sun, solar lenses are a must to protect
your eyes from permanent retina burns. Digital
camera sensors can also be ruined if they are
not protected.
You can use #14 welder’s glass, or purchase
   !     
the proper protection.
All Richland Library locations are handing out
glasses the weekend before the eclipse.
Online resources also provide information,
 J      
safety precautions to help families experience
this once-in-a-lifetime event.
All Richland Library locations are giving away
glasses that will safely allow you to observe the
eclipse.

Get smart before you depart with international travel clinic
By VICKY DERDERIAN
and SARAH GAY
Moncrief Army Health Clinic
Summer is a time when many people
will be traveling; especially outside the
United States. However, prior to the travel,
there is always the planning and preparation for that special destination. For many,
it’s been some time since we’ve vacationed
overseas, and we are determined to have a
good time. So we plan for travel; lodging,
food, security, recreation and site-seeing.
But there is more you can do to be set.
In order for a trip outside the USA to be
successful, we must stay healthy. So planning for our health is very important. We
need to know what health requirements are
needed prior to our departure and after our
arrival to our destination.
For those of us traveling to a foreign
country this summer or anytime, there is

a clinic to help you prepare for a healthy
trip. It is the Moncrief Army Health Clinic-International Travel Clinic. This travel
clinic is conducted by the Department of
Preventive Medicine in Bldg. 4500 every
weekday, starting at 1:30 p.m. The clinic
is by appointment only and clients are
encouraged to attend at least four weeks
prior to their departure. To make an appointment, call 751-5251, appointment
length can vary between 30-60 minutes
per traveler.
Also, here are six tips to help ensure a
healthy and safe trip when traveling to a
foreign country:
1. See your doctor about 8 weeks before your departure
2. Obtain all the recommended vaccines for destination*
3. Make a list of your prescription medicines with dosage and direction
4. Fill prescriptions for your medica-

tions prior to departing
5. If you wear prescription eye glasses,
contact lenses or hearing aids, pack extras
in your carry-on luggage
6. Take a travel health kit
The essentials in a travel health kit will
enable you to care for minor health problems and manage ongoing health conditions. Its content should be based on your
destination, length of stay, health history
and special medical needs. It could include:
1. Your personal prescription medications
2. Acetaminophen, ibuprofen, aspirin
or other medication for headaches, mild
fever, sprains and pain
3. Antihistamine for the relief of aller
 
4. Anti-diarrheal medication*
5. Medication for motion sickness*
6. Anti-malaria medication*

7. Medication for Mountain Sickness/
High altitude*
8. Mild laxative
9. Cough suppressant and throat lozenges
10. Antiseptic wipes and antibiotic
ointment for cuts, burns or scrapes
11. Adhesive bandage, ace bandages
and cotton-tipped applicators
12. Calamine lotion
13. Hydrocortisone cream
14. Insect repellant
15. Sunscreen, with SPF of 15 or higher
16. Aloe for sunburn
17. Lubricating eye drops
18. First aid reference guide
Travel smart. Plan and prepare to stay
healthy and enjoy yourself.
*Items can be provided through Moncrief Army Health Clinic-International
Travel Clinic

NEWS

‘I became a soldier ...’
PFC. NICHOLAS BIJEAU, 24
Orlando, Florida
V% X   \ 
knowing that my success within
the Army will directly affect the
welfare of my some and the life
that I can offer him.”
“I came in to the Army with an
open mind to military life, knowing that it’s a culture
change is one thing, but experiencing it is another
thing entirely.”
V"          
matter how hard I push my body will only go so far.”
V        % ] (
and applying to be a pilot for the military.”

PFC. JOHANNA LEMBKE, 20
Kalispeu, Montana
V"   X 
into joining the Army was the
fact that a lot of strong women
I look up to were in the Army
and I wanted to become a better
leader.”
“Before I joined the Army, I knew that it would
             
I had no idea just how many opportunities I would
 " Z!    !    
didn’t even know existed. The Army is a lifestyle not
just a job. Once you join you eat, sleep and breathe
the Army — it becomes a part of your identity.”

SPC. SARAH GOSSETT, 30
NEWS
Avella, Pennsylvania

Vancouver, Washington
“I have a Family history of
military service and it has been
a desire of mine to serve in the
United State Army.”
“The Army is what I thought it
would be; it is an atmosphere of
professionalism and hard work.”
“Getting everyone from different backgrounds to
work together was the hardest part of BCT.”
“In 10 years I’d like to be a Sergeant 1st Class
with combat deployments and being able to master
my skills and lead fellow Soldiers.”

PVT. MEGAN BARNES, 21

PFC. CAILLEN WALTERS,17

Stewartstown, Pennsylvania
“I wanted to part of something
that was bigger than myself. Here
in the Army, we all work together
to protect ourselves and our loved
ones and I feel honored to get to
have that opportunity.”
“The Army was so much better than I thought it
would be. I love the sense of community here in the
Army and I’m very excited to see where my career
takes me. The most challenging thing for me was I just
wanted more training and more practice. I love to learn
and I can’t wait to get additional training opportunities
at my unit.”

Post ‘Good News Club’
needs volunteers
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PVT. PARKER ICKERT, 22

“The Army was always on my
mind whenever I felt like I needed
to do more with my life, to give
it meaning beyond the norm. Howw-ever, one way or another life itselff
would get in the way. Turning 30
I saw my window of opportunity closing so I made up
my mind to be an American Soldier.”
“The Army was basically what I imagined. The
family is similar to my civilian life, being a police of [  !     ! 
and sisters in Green makes me stand taller and feel
stronger.”

NEWS BRIEFS

Hispanic Heritage Month
observance luncheon

3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

Commissary to close for reset in Aug.
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Halstead, Kansas
“The military was a lot more
fun than I thought it would be.”
“The hardest thing about basic was being away from home
and the heat and humidity.”
“In 10 years, I see myself as
hopefully a sergeant or staff sergeant.”
“I was blessed to have had fantastic drill sergeants who believed in me since day zero.”

NEWS

Pool sharks
Fort Jackson Directorate of Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation responded
quickly to customer demands and
opened Legion Pool in late July. The
pool is open Monday and Wednesday
through Saturday 11 a.m.-6 p.m. and
Sundays 1-6 p.m. Palmetto Falls Water Park season pass holders with valid
Department of Defense ID cards can
access Legion Pool for half price. Daily
fees to Legion Pool are $4 for DOD ID
cardholders and $5 for their guests.
Pictured from left are: Brianna AshfordCarroll, lead lifeguard, Victoria Carlisle,
lifeguard, Indirah Canzater, lifeguard,
Col. Stephen F. Elder, Garrison Commander, Alexis Rudnik, lifeguard, and
Nidiyah McDuffie, lifeguard.

Courtesy photo

WE BELIEVE THAT
EVERY CHILD IS

We offer an education solution that
ﬁts your military family life.

Uniquely
BRILLIANT

Tuition-free* online public schools powered by K12 offer
military families a consistent educational experience.
5 Rigorous and engaging curriculum
5 State-certiﬁed teachers and highly supportive school staff
5 Access anywhere through an internet connection
Paid Advertisement. No Federal endorsement of advertiser intended.
*You must reside in a state that has a K12 online public school. Families do not pay tuition for a
student to attend an online public school. Common household items and office supplies like printer
ink and paper are not provided. Our enrollment consultants can help address your technological
and computer questions and needs.

FIND YOUR
ONLINE SCHOOL
ONLINE SCHOOLS

K12.COM/USA
855.549.1018
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John & Jane Wayne Day
Army Families get a taste of Basic Combat Training
Infantry Regiment. Fit to Win I was originally set as well, but inclement weather in
the morning pushed the original schedule
When citizens make the decision to become Sol- back, and made the obstacle too slick to
diers, their Families serve alongside them. Soldiers’ use.
Families are the backbone of their lives. Families proThose who attended were split into
vide the comfort and support any person would need two groups and sent to each event.
to get them through the day, let alone the day of an Family members were also briefed by
Army Soldier.
%  %#!  &%  !
But not all families fulevent. When the time was
ly understand the extent of
up for each group, they
!
     #would switch events. Afcant other needs to accomter the events ended, a
plish their mission, espe- It’s really good for the kids BBQ lunch awaited huncially for those who are drill because we have a new gry Families at Palmetto
sergeants.
cycle in seven days, and Falls Water Park.
This is where John/Jane
Some Soldiers were
they get to see why mom
Wayne day exists. It gives
present on their day off
isn’t home.
Soldier’s Families the opto help show their Family
portunity to gain a small
the extent of their duties as
— Staff Sgt.
perspective of what their
well and to get some well
Krystal Perryman
#!       
deserved fun along with it.
day-in and day-out to train
Staff Sgt. Krystal Perryman,
^ # 
a drill sergeant, brought her
“It gives them an underthree children along to experistanding of the extent of
ence what she does for a living.
their job and the stress that they’re under,” said Capt.
“It’s really good for the kids because
Brandon Doble, of the 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry we have a new cycle in seven days, and
Regiment. “Some Cadre members are gone all day they get to see why mom isn’t home,” Perryand can’t tell them what they’re doing.”
man said. “And it helps them understand what
Family members were treated to two events dur- I do and not just yell at what they think I do.”
ing the day: demonstrations with the M4 carbine conducted by 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry, and obstacles
See JANE: Page 14
at Victory Tower, conducted by 3rd Battalion, 34th

CMYK

CMYK

By MARK MANICONE
Fort Jackson Leader

“

27” WEB-100

”

Above left, Brandy Carreon descends from the 40-foot rappelling side of Victory tower toward her belay.
Right, Parents and children get hands-on experience with the M249 Squad Automatic Weapon at the
1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment static display at Range 17.

Photos by MARK MANICONE

NEWS

Jane

Continued from Page 13
In the shooting range event, Family members got to experience, hands on, Army tech
and weapons at range 17 on post.
For those that did not wish to shoot, there
was a static display, ran by 1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment, with a Squad Automatic
Weapon and an M4. There were also some
Army vehicles at the display.
At Victory Tower, Family members could
participate in three activities at separate parts
of the tower: the mini rappelling wall, the 40
foot rappelling wall and the three rope bridge.
After a detailed safety brief and demonstration, they were allowed onto the event stages.
Brandy Carreon was one of the family
members present that braved the rappelling
part of the event. She scaled the mini rappelling wall, and went down the 40 foot wall
twice. Carreon’s husband is a Cadre with 3rd
Battalion 34th Infantry.
“I’ve rappelled here before but not off the
&+ #  %  /  
It is surely an experience that these Families will carry around with them for the foreseeable future. After all, the little things in
life are what make life worth living.
“It’s fun to get to experience it, and it was
Photo by MARK MANICONE
`   " ! /  
“And it helps that I love outdoorsy stuff any- Staff Sgt. Krystal Perryman, a drill sergeant, teaches one of her sons the fundamentals of basic rifle marks+ 
manship as part of John and Jane Wayne Day activities.

IS TODAY
THE DAY

YOU IGNITE
YOUR FUTURE?

If you have the spark, we have the programs
to guide you toward a rewarding career.
FORTIS offers programs in the following areas:

NursingDental Assisting
Medical Assisting
Medical Billing & Coding
HVAC-Refrigeration

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.
BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

CALL 1.855.445.3276
TEXT “IGNITE” TO 367847

FORTIS.EDU

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free

IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

877.524.4675 to work with our team.

FORTIS COLLEGE

246 STONERIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 101 $ COLUMBIA, SC 29210
Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates.
For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v e t a d v oc a t e s . c om
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SSI

Continued from Page 3
“These are state of the art facilities and will help the 1st TSC support
U.S. Army Central and the mission in theater.”
Hurley said it was a “thing of beauty to see” how Aiton and his wife
supported the new unit.
Not only was Aiton successful as garrison commander, he has led
Soldiers for over 20 years “with great distinction.”
Aiton was commissioned a second lieutenant in the AG Corps after
graduating from Louisiana State University in 1990, but was initially
branch detailed to infantry. He has served in numerous leadership roles
including Assistant Chief of Staff for Personnel with the 3rd Infantry Division, and chief of the J1 Personnel Division at U.S. Central Command.
“I’m excited to be here,” Aiton said during the ceremony. “If you
would have told me six months ago that I’d be giving up a set of garrison
colors at Fort Knox and two weeks later taking the SSI colors here at
Fort Jackson I’d have never believed it.”
Twenty-two years ago this month, Aiton reported to a small group in
 '&" %  #  ^ !! 
'+  & +  ^ / "` #
%       %  %#! ^    '    
incredible amount in the two plus decades since then. One of the most
important being that colonels are much younger and better looking now
than they were then.
“A lot’s changed in the 22 years since I last spent time in this building. Our nation has been at war for almost 16 years and the global terror
threat remains very real … challenge the way we think, organize and
# ~ ' !#  !+ ' !
  
put my full energy behind is the SSI’s unwavering commitment to our
" %   + # %! &!
 
  %!# +! "" ! &
world.”

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Antiterrorism Awareness Month
Col. Stephen Elder, Fort Jackson Garrison Commander, signs an Antiterrorism Awareness
Month Proclamation Aug. 2. as Mark Mallach, installation antiterrorism officer looks on. August
is Antiterrorism Awareness Month.

LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:

Bonnie P. Horn

Attorney at Law

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE
Photos by Mark Manicone

Staff Sgt.
Kimberly Wheeler
Alpha Company,
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Sara Gossett
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Nicholas Bijeau

WHEELER

Staff Sgt.
Tamarz Owens
Delta Company,
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Parker Ickert
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Johanna
Lembke

OWENS

Staff Sgt.
Joseph Quigley
Echo Company,
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Cailleen
Walters
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Megan Barnes

QUIGLEY

Photo by MARK MANICONE

The Memorial Chapel Choir sings them hymn ‘It is Well With My Soul,’ after Chaplain (Maj.)
Darrell Harlow-Curtis’s sermon.

Chapel
Continued from Page 8

“It’s uneconomically repairable, not a historic landmark, does not meet our mission needs and unfortu +%# &  + 
%      !     & 
said Col. Mark Shade Fort Jackson deputy commander.
"    "  %      +
   !     &     !""!   /"\/ _
  !   
 "+ %+!  
here, bear the scars of countless uniforms that sat in
       +      
   " + &    % U
/  + % X 
/"\Z` _  +/ "    ! "  !+

~ & + "  +/  `    
 +/  ! "   /
+ /"!  !
  +  Z  /"+ 
be decommissioned and demolished.
'      !"+ &!
` ~   %+  
 +/    '!  '   
The chapel resonated with its parishioners and the
!"  "   !  
 !+  ++ '  
 %%!   "     ` 
&!" +/   
a place in many hearts.
!%  & ^  &!
wooden plaques made with the silhouette of the cha"+  * U!X! !
    !" ;z   %  ! ^  
X%    +"  %  
Memorial Chapel wood, so that parishioners can al+"!%  &!"+   

NEWS

Corps

“I had one Soldier who recently converted to another faith,” said Candee. “We
were at annual training and he was hesitant to talk to me. I said, I can perform
Continued from Page 6
within our faith or provide when it’s not.
That’s our charge as chaplains. I’m here
“The old mission of the chaplains was for you.”
to ‘nurture the living, care for the wound^ /"/ "+%#!ed, and honor the dead,’” added Butler. “It ly established on July 29, 1775, as part of
still is and that manifests itself in so many the Continental Army and will celebrate
ways in the Guard.”
its 242nd birthday this year. The U.S.
Another is Chaplain (Maj.) Brandon Army Chaplain Center and School is at
Candee, with the 1-151st Attack Recon- Fort Jackson and serves as the U.S. Army
naissance Battalion (ARB). He became a Chief of Chaplain’s institutional training
chaplain candidate in 2010 and chaplain base for Army Chaplains and Chaplain
in 2014 and is scheduled to deploy for Assistants.
Operation Resolute Support along with
“Our chaplains play such an important
his unit.
role in our military community and have
“I love Soldiers and I love God, so I done so throughout our nation’s history,
thought what better way to put those to- dating to the early days of the American
gether than to be a chaplain,” said Candee. Revolution when they provided comfort
“In the few months we’ve been preparing and inspiration as the colonists defended
for this deployment I’ve been able to walk liberty,” said U.S. Army Maj. Gen. Rob        %#!  ert E. Livingston, Jr. the adjutant general
times. It is an awesome responsibility, but for South Carolina. “In combat, military
an awesome gift that I receive from them, chaplains are there alongside the troops to
as well.”
keep morale high as well as to hold the
Though Candee was raised a Method- hands of those in pain, whether physicalist, he is able and willing to provide and ly or emotionally. They are that spiritual
accommodate for all religions.
connection to inner strength.”

Photo by LT. COL. CINDI KING

U.S. Army Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Roy Butler, South Carolina Army National
Guard State Chaplain, provides religious services for members of the
South National Carolina Guard at Joint Force Headquarters in Columbia.
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Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

LugoffFord.com
Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!

Vehicle best price guarante
e against any
other new Ford Dealer in
SC/NC, on exact
vehicle in dealer stock,
required, dealer reserves documentation
right to purchase
vehicle from competing dealer
then
to consumer at a savings. resale

0

%
APR

*

250 NEW FORDS
IN STOCK!

$

1,000

Plus

Trade Assistance!

Financing!

F-150’S! FUSIONS! ESCAPES! EXPLORERS! MUSTANGS!

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

*0% apr limited term financing with approved credit, expires 9/5/17.

CarolinaCDJR.com
OVER 200

New Chryslers
Dodges Jeeps Ram
s

New ‘17 RAMS

Save Up To 11,000
$

New ‘17 JEEPS

7 600

$

Save Up To ,

ON SALE!

0

%

Financing Available
On Many Models!

10
OFF
LUBE OIL & FILTER

$

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 9/5/17.

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

Savings Include All Factory Rebates And Incentives, 0% Apr
Limited Term Financing With Approved Credit, Expires 9/5/17.

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 9/5/17.

*

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

Honoring Those Who Serve

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM.0#-5,#"
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM TOYOTA FORD ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At CarolinaCDJR.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 9/5/17.

CARO LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

&'%&571-32&]

LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!
$

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
Saluting Those Who Serve

*3%-$$$-0".0#-5,#"
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS! 250

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffFord.com

FREE

10 OFF $10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION

LUBE OIL & FILTER

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 9/5/17.

LUGOFF FORD.Expires 9/5/17.

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 9/5/17.

LugoffToyota.com
444
GOOGLE REVIEWS
4.7 / 5.0

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 9/5/17.

ALL NEW 2018

TOYOTA C-HR
In Stock And On Sale!

New 2017 Toyota Camry

0
1000

% 72
APR

$

Plus

,

Months*
Bonus
Cash!

New 2017 Toyota Corolla

0

0
1000

% 72

%

APR

APR

72 Months

New 2017 Toyota RAV-4

*

$

Plus

Months*

,

Bonus
Cash!

10 OFF

$

LUBE OIL & FILTER
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 9/5/17.

*0% apr, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary. Example: New ’17 Toyota Corolla LE, 72 monthly payments of $195 per
month, 20% down, 0.00 apr plus tax tag title registration, $489 closing fee included, with approved credit, expires 9/5/17.

No Cost
Maintenance Plan
For 2 Years Or
25,000 Miles Plus
2 Years Roadside
Assistance

500 REBATE

$

2015

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 9/5/17.

LUGOFF TOYOTA.0#-5,#"
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
TOYOTA FORD CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffToyota.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 9/5/17.

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

CMYK

FORD TOYOTA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC CHEVROLET
GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA MERCEDES BENZ
NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.
Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Finding The Right Automobile
Can Be Simple When You Have
The Right Sales Professional.

Call (803) 252-2828.

WE BUY & SELL

  
   

  


NEW LOCATION
MOE LEVYS
RELIABLE ARMY SURPLUS
1717 Laurel Street

MILITARY DISCOUNT

252-7386

Barbara Bethea is ready to help
# " %! ! New
 [ ]+Z !{
and Volvos along with Quality
Other Brands.

Do you have questions about your
legal rights or benefits?
Call us today to see how we can help you.
1("%-*",0"+"%",01".(*'!"%-+,(0
1*+('%'#-*0' -,(&("% "',+
1(*$*+(&)'+,"('1*"&"'%/
1*(,'+,,%''"'

METTS LAW FIRM, LLC
3531 River Drive, Columbia, SC 29201
M. Rita Metts, Attorney and Mediator

(O) 803-929-0577

Barbara Bethea

^X& Q ^^Z & ! 

“Here to help you find your car!”

Direct Line: 803.331.8271
Office: 803.786.8888
bbethea@dickdyeronline.com
Dick Dyer & Associates r5XP/PUDI3PBEr$PMVNCJB 4$rXXXEJDLEZFSPOMJOFDPN

Items for Sale
General Merchandise
FOR SALE- Slightly used Sharp
microwave
$25.00.
Slightly
used Mini fridge $35.00. F/Q
wood headboard- good condition
$40.00. Size 10 White attached
train lace & pearl wedding dress
$200.00. Never worn collector’s
keepsake Mickey Mouse Replica
1933 Women’s Watch $85.00.
Prices as is and please pick it up.
Phone: 803-665-8111.

Services
Caregiver
Tree of Life In-Home Care and
Svcs, LLC, DHEC Licensed
Provider
Medicaid contract (pending)
We offer quality care for our
Veterans and private citizens,
(in their own homes.) Personal
care, homemaker services, respite
care, sitters and more. Interested
applicants and clients, contact:
803-567-5685, 803-622-3926 cell

&#  *!^%# 
Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-367-2513

(Availability and Restrictions
apply). TV for Less, Not Less TV!
1-877-542-0759.

DENTAL INSURANCE.
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 855-397-7030 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/60
Ad#6118

Brick & Block & Stone &
Concrete Work, Underpinning,
Fireplaces,
Retaining
Walls.
Plus Patios & Home Repair. Call
Williamson (803)438-9975

Exede
satellite
internet.
Affordable, high speed broadband
satellite internet anywhere in the
U.S. Order now and save $100.
Plans start at $39.99/month. Call
1-800-404-1746.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled
 #!  / ^+   /
855-664-5681 for information. No
Risk. No money out-of-pocket.

HughesNet: Gen4 satellite internet
is ultra-fast and secure. Plans as
low as $39.99 in select areas. Call
1-800-280-9221 now to get a $50
Gift Card!

/   
%#
  
Improvement. Locally owned.
Free Estimates. Residential &
/
 !  #  
Gutters/Cleaning,
Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

Social Security Disability? Up
to $2,671/mo. (Based on paid-in
amount). FREE evaluation! Call
Bill Gordon & Associates. 1-800614-3945. Mail: 2420 N. St. NW,
~ / ]%#! + 
Co. FL, member TX/NM Bar.

NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER.
$20 and $30/mo. plans available
when you bundle. 99% Reliable
100%
Affordable.
HURRY,
OFFER ENDS SOON.
New
Customers Only. CALL NOW
1-855-825-2669

Struggling with DRUGS or
ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope & Help Line
for a free assessment. 866-6046857.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
}   #  }   
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-597-6582.

Yard Sales
Childcare

Yard & Estate Sales

Victory
Learning
Academy
is Enrolling children. Age
Appropriate Montessori lessons,
Fun activities, meals and snacks
/ # !  / @@@
4489
License Facility# 24473
5 minutes from Fort Jackson

Q |^ ^j &#  
youth of KC through the KCSO.
Meet & Greet and buy on August
5th, 7am-12pm @ 441 Masonic
Drive, Lugoff. Toys, Tools &
Equipment, Building Materials,
Clothing & MUCH, MUCH
MORE. 100% of funds will go to
support youth in KC.

Jobs
Help Wanted
‘’Seeking experienced Caregiver
for elderly woman with dementia.
Start immediately, $25 per hour, 3
  "   & ! 
Saturday, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. Please send an email
to esmiewood01@gmail.com”

Real Estate
For Rent
Studio Apartment and 3BR Home
in Forest Acres & USC area
available for rent. Please contact
Angela Mantooth at 803-7279720.

Room for Rent
NORTHEAST AREA. Room for
rent $600; Large beautiful room
with private bathroom. Fully
furnished and all utilities paid.
(803) 741-7682

Transportation
Cars/Trucks/Vans
For Sale - 1970, 2 door Volks
Wagon, $400.00. Call 803-7761325

Announcements
For Your Information
AIRLINE
MECHANIC
^'}'}   *^^! #! 
#" ^"" %    

SOLAR ECLIPSE PROTECTIVE
EYEWEAR - $3 each! Are You
Ready to Enjoy this Once in a
Lifetime” Big Show? 843-7055775.
Spectrum Triple Play - TV,
Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea
60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We buy
your existing contract up to $500!
1-855-402-1186.
Use Happy Jack Kennel Dip II®
to control mosquitoes where they
breed! Palmetto Farm Supply
(803-425-0060). (kennelvax.com)

Items for Sale
Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
;<  |  <+  !# 
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.
AUCTION. Saturday, August
5, 9:30AM. 6756 E. Peach Rd.,
Ridgeway, SC. Contents of Jerry
Murphy’s Garage. Look for this
listing on AUCTIONZIP.COM
with pictures. Pre-Sale viewing
Friday, August 4th, 2PM till 6PM.
BAKER
AUCTION,
Kevin
SCAL2006, 803-984-1049; David
SCAL593, 803-374-5886.

General Merchandise
BIG
DEAL
MATTRESS
WAREHOUSE
Lowest
Mattress Prices. 803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV.
Bundle & Save! Over 145
Channels PLUS Genie HD-DVR.
$50/month for 2 Years (with
AT&T Wireless). Call for Other
Great Offers! 1-800-291-6954.
DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/
mo. for 24 mos. Ask About
Exclusive Dish Features like
Sling® and the Hopper®. PLUS
HighSpeed Internet, $14.95/mo.

Services
Home Repairs &
Improvement
****Decks
Unlimited
of
Camden, LLC. For all your new
construction, home improvement
or recreational needs. Free
estimates. Licensed/Insured. 803309-2303/803-243-2654
***Additions,
Remodeling,
Renovations including Kitchen
& Bathroom, Ceramic Tile,
Windows, Siding, Foundation
Repair,
Insurance
Claims.
Emergency Service. 438-7463;
513-0856.
***Jim’s Home Maintenance***
Providing Reliable and Affordable
Services in Kershaw County.
Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power
Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal,
Gutter
Cleaning,
Replacement Windows). FREE
ESTIMATES.
Licensed
&
Insured. House Cleaning Service
Also Available. (845)548-0529
A1
ConstructionBuilding
Remodeling, Room Additions,
Shingle and Metal Roofs, Vinyl
Siding,
Windows,
Garages,
Porches,
Decks,
Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Drywall,
Concrete Driveways and Backhoe
Service. Free estimates. Licensed
and Bonded.
Call (803)427-3623 or (803)7298282.

EXTERIOR
DREAMS
&
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6”
seamless GUTTERS & all other
exterior remodeling. dreamgutters.
com. 803-425-7160.
LOWEST
PRICES
ON
GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!

JD’s Home Improvements.
Bonded and Insured. Call James
(803)427-1239.

accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
Mulch.

Toby W. Butler
*Roof leaks
x  #  " 
pressure washing and carpentry
work. Over 20 years experience.
All work with written guarantee.
Call (803)201-2473.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
Tree trimming & removal.
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed
& Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Who has been painting for you in
Kershaw County since 1969? Me.
Darrell McAvoy. Call me and I’ll
put my experience to work for
you. (803)438-2299 or 803-6695874

Lawn Care/Tree Service
***A Notch Above Tree Care.
Top
Quality
Service-Lowest
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB

Jobs
Drivers Wanted
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
;< | <+ !#
ad will reach more than 2.1 million

(803) 771-4567

www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!
803-479-9376 CELL
803-754-8222 OFFICE
803-735-0560 FAX
angelia.leach@cbcarolinas.com

ANGELA LEACH
REALTOR®

117 Creech Rd.
Blythewood, SC 29016
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC

803-988-0097
Full Service Property Management
Near You, That Is Far Better!

(803) 750-0071

www.APMRealtyGroup.com

C. Martin Company (CMC) is search  J     !
  _ `  {! 
for professionals with experience with
|_}~     
¾Contract Program Management
¾Quality Control Manager
¾Safety & Health Manager
¾Carpenters
¾Appliance Technicians
¾Plumbers
¾Electricians
¾General Maintenance Workers
¾Service Order Dispatch
¾HVAC
¾Warehousemen
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
    !  
 !   
#  ! http://www.cmartin.com
   

DOWNTOWN / SHANDON / ROSEWOOD
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 33-A 2/1 $650
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 33-G 2/1 $650
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 33-H 2/1 $650
3602 Moss Avenue
2/1 $700
300 S. Bonham Road
2/1 $700
811 S. Ott Road
3/1 $900
GASTON / SWANSEA
228 Swansea Road
146 Victor Road
HOPKINS
233 Rosebrook Drive
IRMO
1360 Young Drive

3/1.5
2/1
4/2.5

610
650

$
$

$

1200

3/2 $1000

NORTHEAST
160 Flora Springs Circle
1832 Lake Carolina Drive

2/2 $1200
4/2.5 $1350

NORTH COLUMBIA
2354 Lang Court
729 Vernon Street
3013 English Avenue
2702 Schoolhouse Road
2720 Schoolhouse Road

3/2
2/1
2/1
1/1
1/1

SOUTHEAST
1114 Brandon Avenue
178 Preston Green Drive

3/1
2/2

ST. ANDREWS
1101 Cloister Place
WEST COLA / CAYCE
1327 Leaphart Street
920 Central Drive

$

980
550
585
450
$
425
$
$
$

$
825
1200

$

2/1.5

$

2/1
2/1

$

775

595
$
600

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

R
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Please send this information along
with a resume to: Paul.sorrells@
thomassumter.org

Help Wanted

Windmill Restaurant is hiring
Daytime or Nighttime Cooks
& Dishwashers. Call Shawn at
803-337-6347.

Groundsman Wanted. Must have
valid drivers license & leadership
skills w/integrity. Starting pay
$15/hr. Call Barnhill’s Tree
Service 803-425-7368.
Holiday Inn Express is now taking
applications for Front Desk. Apply
in person between 9am-2pm at
419 Sumter Hwy., Camden.
MES Hiring Install Technicians
Moore Equipment looking for
hard working employees to
install and service automotive
equipment. Experience in similar
#" %  /803-310-9255
for information.
NUCLEAR
POWER
Paid
      &#  
for school. Gain valued skills. No
exp. needed. HS grads ages 17-34.
Call Mon-Fri 800-662-7419.
Personal
Trainer
position
available local Health Club. Prefer
individual with experience and
! #!  
Send resume and or information
concerning work experience to:
FITNESSZONE43@AOL.COM
Or P.O. Box 459, Lugoff, SC
29078.
Thomas Sumter Academy, in
Rembert, SC is seeking applicants
for a part-time school bus driver
for our Hopkins/Eastover route.
Requirements are: a CDL license,
Department of Transportation
Physical and a copy of your
driving record for the last ten years.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
Lake Wateree/Camden/Lugoff
& Elgin areas. View www.
grahamrealtyinc.com or call
(803)432-7370/(803)432-0855.
Graham Realty, Inc., 519 E.
DeKalb St.(Camden)
Brand new 2BR, 2BA mobile
home. New appliances, new
HVAC. 1 acre of land, Cassatt.
Asking $79,500. Call Nick 803669-0163
HOUSE
FOR
SALE
IN
LUGOFF. 800 sq.ft., hardwood
X  !    
 /// ]~] /
3060.
  _ {
Own land? You can own a
home. For details 877-6595425.
SC’s largest
selection
16x80’s. 877-659-5425.

of

We buy used mobile homes.
877-659-5425.
Land/Lots For Sale
LAKE WATEREE 17+
ACRES
BUILD YOUR DREAM
LAKE WATEREE ESTATE

690 Feet of Waterfront

2 Docks In-Place

Partially Cleared

!  {

2 Septic Permits In-Hand

 Z Z
Located just 10 miles from
historic Camden
Bring your horses and build
the ultimate Lake Wateree
Equestrian Estate!
Visit www.20LockHavenDrive.
com
for more information, photos,
aerials and documents.
Contact Brian Melton, CBRB, at
Brian@WatereeLakeLife.com
OWNER FINANCING! 9 acres
for sale by owner near Kershaw.
Call or text 803-464-5813.

Auctions
3 AUCTIONS, 1 DAY - Saturday,
August 12th. 1) Nice Home
& 1.16 +/- Ac., 10AM, 2648
Lynchburg Hwy., Lynchburg, SC.
2) 6 Building Lots, Clubhouse,
Storage Building, 11:30 AM,
Elliott, SC. 3) 8 Choice Building
Lots, 3PM, Jefferson, SC.

FC 12/03

readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.

Damon Shortt Auction Group
877-669-4005.
SCAL2346.
damonshorttproperties.com

For Rent
* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e
Ranges-Starting at $400/month.).
Large/small-5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/Condos/Apartments/
Mobile Homes(Short/Long Term).
[
/
 !>]%#!>
RetailProperty Available. Camden/
Lugoff/Elgin area. Graham Realty,
Inc. (803)432-7370 or 432-0855
64 year old male looking for a
1BR apartment in Lugoff/Camden
area. Relatively close to a grocery
store. Call 803-795-9209(cell).
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
SALE to more than 2.1 million
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 25+  !#  + ""  
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375.
Call Alanna Ritchie at the South
Carolina Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
*  j  >]%#! "!
800 sq.ft. $800.00 per month. 2001
West DeKalb Street, Camden. Call
803-438-9472, 803-427-9689.
Large mobile home LOTS with
trees in the Cassatt area. Not in a
mobile home park. Call 432-1300.
 ]%#! *      
   /  
 %#!
w/receptionist & sitting area, large
storage closet, restroom. 803-6004041.

VACATION RENTAL SPECIALS
- Relax in Paradise, Pawleys
' > j !#  ]!%  
Homes,
Condos.
Discounts
Available. James W. Smith Real

Estate. Making Vacation Dreams
Come True! www.JWSRE.com
866-709-4906.

Business For Sale
CEMETERY FOR SALE Upstate SC. Owner retiring. 33+/acres. Ownership available with
no money down. Call 843-9951060.

Lose
Lose Inches

Herbal
Wraps!
Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials,
Wraps,
Facials, Body
Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps,
Waxing,&&Seaweed
CosmeticWraps
Teethas
Whitening
System
W
Waxing,
seen on WOLO
TV
Owner is a
The
Most
Trusted
Great
deals on1980
web page!
The
most
trusteddependent
professional
since
of a
Professional Since
  Available
   
militaryGift
employee
Geat deals
Certificates
1980 on web page!

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 4
2)
www.europeanskinandhair.com
(803) 738-0903 www.europeanskinandhair.net

NEWS

NEVER MISS AN ISSUE

Download THE LEADER for free online every week at
www.fortjacksonleader.com
  HUNDREDS     



    

     



South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef, poultry, pork and lamb
served tableside. The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh seafood
and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.

DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS / PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE / CATERING AVAILABLE

LET THE 4 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION CONTINUE!
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9TH, 16TH, 23RD & 30TH
$34.95 $24.95 DINNER FEAST
OPENING AT 5PM
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS. 1 DISCOUNT PER CHECK. DINE IN ONLY.
DISCOUNT NOT VALID ON BEVERAGES, DESSERT, TAX OR GRATUITY. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, PROMOTION OR COUPON.

MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT 4PM - 10PM / SUN 12PM - 3PM · 5PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.

/

Columbia, SC

/

803.708.3151

/

Rioz.com

